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January 4, 2021  - Father Baumert 
gave the reflection. Today is the feast of 
Saint Elizabeth Ann Seton.  She is the 
first American saint born in the US and 
she died over 200 years ago. We should 
recognize what her vocation was. She 
lived in a time of very strong Catholic 
prosecutions.  Things were far harder 
then than what we are seeing now. 
What gave her the strength? When she was three she lost her mother 
and at the age of four one of her baby sisters died. Her dad must have 
helped her to understand what it was to trust in God. She was  an 
Episcopalian. Her husband died when she was in her 30’s. She also 
lost several children.  She was able to be strengthened in the 
Eucharist and she became a Catholic. She learned about heaven and 
this was made real by the real presence of Jesus in the Eucharist. We 
need to help people realize the real presence. When we are at Mass 
the angels surround the altar and we can picture them and our loved 
ones who have gone before us.  This is very special and our children          
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Spring is a lovely reminder of how 
beautiful change can truly be.  Our Club’s 
mantra for this fiscal year is “A Year of 
Change” in which we also consecrated 
our Club to Jesus of Divine Mercy, Our 
Lady of Guadalupe, and St. Junipero 
Serra.  The three of them, with the help of 
our Heavenly Father, have made so many 
things possible for our Club this fiscal 
year during the time of the COVID 
pandemic.  We have much to be thankful 

for and a lot to look forward to.  Spring is 
undoubtedly one of the loveliest seasons for many people including me.  
After the dark and cold winter, we see the light of sunshine in spring.  The 
spring comes with the message of hope as we see the pandemic beginning 
to gradually lift.   We see how the night is shorter and the day longer, and 
with this we are reminded that the darkness will change and there will be 
light again.  

As I write this letter, we are still amid the 50 days of Easter.  This past year 
so many across the world have suffered so much through this pandemic.  
But we do not need to worry, because Christ is Risen, Alleluia, Alleluia!  
In looking forward to the May flowers this spring, we will be celebrating 
our mothers in May as well.  We thank God for our beautiful mothers!  Let 
us not forget the Mother of us all, our Blessed Mother Mary.  In thinking 
about Mary and what she suffered as Jesus suffered through his Passion, 
Death and Resurrection, we can anticipate a new future as our new fiscal 
year will begin in June. 

The Board is preparing for the new fiscal year as we are actively working 
on identifying some new board members.  I have agreed to continue for an 
additional year as President of the Serra Club of West Omaha.  One person 
is currently discerning the VP Elect role, and another person is currently 
discerning the VP of Programs role.  Stacey Floersch, who has served as 
VP of Events for these past two years, is unable to continue in this capacity 
so we are seeking a new VP of Events.  We may also need a new VP of 
Communications as well.  If you have an interest in any of these 
opportunities, please email me at jolenejefferies@gmail.com or call me at 
402-521-0717.  
Continued on page 2

HIGHLIGHTS FROM CHAPLAINS REFLECTIONS

UPCOMING EVENTS
April 12 	
 	
 Zoom Prayer Meeting at noon
April 14 	
 	
 Board Meeting-St. Patrick Conference Room - Noon
April 19 	
 	
 Evening Mass for Vocations - St. Charles  Borromeo - 
	
 	
 5:30 p.m. - Followed by a brief meeting
April 26 	
 	
 Zoom Prayer Meeting at noon
May 3 	
 	
 In-Person Meeting-Tiburon Golf Course-Speaker
	
 	
 Fr. Scott Hastings
May 7 	
 	
 First Friday Mass -12:10 Christ the King Parish
May 10	
 	
 Zoom Prayer Meeting at noon
May 12	
 	
 Board Meeting - Noon - Location TBA
May 17	
 	
 Evening Mass for Vocations-JP II Newman Center -
	
 	
 5:30 p.m. - Followed by meeting
May 24	
 	
 Zoom Prayer Meeting - Noon
May 31	
 	
 No Meeting - Memorial Day
June 4 	
 	
 First Friday Mass - Location TBA
June 7 	
 	
 Golf and Tennis Outing
June 9 	
 	
 Board Meeting - Noon - Location TBA
June 11	
 	
 Zoom Prayer Meeting
June 21	
 	
 Evening Mass for Vocations- St. Gerald’s Ralston
July 5	
 	
 No Meeting - 4th of July Weekend
July 26 	
 	
 Induction Mass and Reception-St. Patrick -Gretna

http://www.westomaha.serranebraska.org
http://www.westomaha.serranebraska.org
mailto:jolenejefferies@gmail.com
mailto:jolenejefferies@gmail.com
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need to know about heaven.  They need to learn by seeing pictures 
and we need to tell them the story.  Parents and grandparents are  
most important in letting them know what is going on and help them 
to understand. This is so special to know what Jesus does for us and 
we need to get our young people to trust in Jesus. 

February l - Father Frank gave the reflection.  He said everyone is 
getting ready to celebrate Ground Hog’s Day.  With it, more 
importantly, comes the feast of the Presentation of the Lord and 
Candlemas Day.  The idea of Candlemas Day is that candles show 
us Christ, the light of the world.  Candles are used in church to help 
us remember we are to be a part of it.  In weddings couples used to 
light individual candles (usually their baptismal candles) and during 
the wedding  ceremony they take the individual candles and light a 
unity candle to indicate their unity.   Father said he was given a 
candle by a friend when he was ordained. It had the symbol of 
Christ on it.  The candle was 14” high when he received it and it is 
now down to about 3”.  It is wider at the base.  Father has been a 
Priest for 42 1/2 years.  The idea is we need to truly be a light for the 
world.  Jesus depends on us to be a part of it.  Especially the Priests 
need to be a light.  This is even more critical with everything that is 
going on in the world.   A good number of people think the world is 
coming to an end.  They feel the time is getting closer.   We have 
heard that for 150 years.  Our time will probably be up before the 
world ends.  We just need to be a light for people at this time.  God 
is  recreating all the time.  We need to be a light like a candle.  We 
have an opportunity and we need to do it well.

Continued from page 1
Just recently, the decision has been made by the Board in a unanimous 
vote for dues and fees for this coming fiscal year, June 1, 2021 through 
May 30, 2022, to remain as follows:

· Member Dues — $50 per quarter (includes  lunches and national 
dues)

· Spousal Member Dues — $25 per quarter
· Under 35 Dues — $25 per quarter
· Initiation Fee: — $25 each member (paid only once)

 
At our board meeting on May 12, we will be discussing key goals and 
initiatives for the upcoming fiscal year as we look forward to the 
ongoing implementation of our strategic plan over these next four 
years.  We continue to work on building our new website.  Phase I of 
the website will roll-out in early June and we will unveil it at our June 
21 in-person Club meeting.  More details on this will be coming soon.

This year, because of COVID, we were unable to schedule a formal 
Induction Mass & Dinner in February, but our alternative plan is 
indeed exciting!  We scheduled a Serra Induction Mass & Reception at 
St. Patrick Catholic Church, 508 W. Angus Street in Gretna, to be held 
on Monday, July 26.    Mass will be at 6:00 PM.    We plan to invite 
Archbishop Lucas to celebrate Mass, and of course, Fr. Frank Baumert 
will be concelebrant if Archbishop Lucas accepts the invitation.    If 
Archbishop Lucas is unable to attend, Fr. Frank will be the main 
celebrant.  This Mass will be a "Mass for Vocations" and we will invite 
all parishes in the Archdiocese to attend the Mass.   At 5:30 PM, we 
will pray the Rosary for Vocations.  

After the Induction Mass, only Serrans and their spouse/children will 
attend the Reception in the Parish Center at St. Patrick.  We will honor 
our new Serrans both at the Mass and the Reception, as well as 
announce the   Serran of the Year   from the Serra Club of West 
Omaha.    Our new Serrans this year to be honored and inducted 
include  Trent and Morgan Smith, Tony Tiefenthaler, Jill Hain, and 
Susan Gnann.    Congratulations to each of you!  We will be serving 
heavy hors d'oeuvres, dessert, and drinks and will have a brief program 
including a speaker.   Food will be plated and served by the American 
Heritage Girls and the Trail Life Boys troops of St. Patrick.  We intend 
to ask the ladies' guilds of St. Patrick and our Serra members 
(excluding our five new Serrans being honored) to volunteer to bring 
hors d’oeuvres and will ask our Knights of Columbus Council #10047 
of Gretna to serve drinks from our bar.   It will be a beautiful event so 
be sure to save the date!  

If you have any questions, thoughts, or suggestions, please feel free to 
contact me.  As the Most Rev. Andrew H. Cozzens, outgoing Episcopal 
Adviser for Serra’s USA Council, said on January 30, 2019, “Now 
more than ever, we need the Lord to raise up an army to strengthen 
 
Continued on page 3

Consecration to St. Joseph - March 19th:

A number of he Serrans from the West Omaha Serra Club did the 33 
day consecration and were consecrated on the Feast of St. Joseph  by 
Fr. Baxter at St. Patrick’s church in Gretna.

Go to Joseph!!   St. Joseph Pray for Us.
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His Church and spread the Gospel. The prayer, fasting and service you do as Serrans,  for the sake of vocations,  is essential to this work.”  
Thanks to each of you for your hard work and dedication to our mission.  Always Forward!

Jesus, We Trust in You!  Our Lady of Guadalupe, Pray for Us!  St. Junipero Serra, Pray for Us!

Pax Vobiscum,

Jolene Jefferies
2020-2021 President
Serra Club of West Omaha

  

SCOWO FINANCIAL UPDATE;
JANUARY 1 - MARCH 31,  2021

There was very little activity  over the past three months.  Checks 
($300.00/each) were mailed to 20 Religious Orders for a total of 
$6,000.  There was a $40.00  printing cost.  $17.40 interest was 
paid on our account.  $100.00 in dues was collected.  There is 
currently $7,489.00 in the checking account and $51,333.00 in 
savings and $200.00 in a brokerage account with Edward Jones.   
Total collected for the Annual Appeal was $12,800.

Report prepared by Rod Lighthipe - Treasurer
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SPEAKERS

We were blessed to have the three Vocation Directors, for whom we 
pray, be our speakers at our meetings in January - Fr. Andrew Roza, 
February - Fr. Jason Parzynski and March - Fr. Kyle Manno.   A number 
of Serrans pray a holy hour  once a week for these three men.  The 
following is a summary of their talks.

January 4 - Father Andrew Roza - 
Director of Vocations for the 
Archdiocese of Omaha.   Fr. Roza grew 
up in Omaha as the third of four 
children. His family were active 
members at St. Margaret Mary’s Parish, 
where he went to grade school. He went 
to Creighton Prep for high school and 
graduated in 1999. After graduation, he 
enrolled at UNO where he majored in 
International Studies for two years. He 

then entered seminary studies and went to the Pontifical College 
Josephinum, from which he received a degree in Philosophy with a 
minor in Hispanic Studies. Following graduation, he entered the North 
American College in Rome, where he lived for five years while in 
preparation for ordination to the priesthood. During his time in Rome, he 
received two theological degrees. First, an STB from the Pontifical 
Gregorian University, and then an STL from the Pontifical Teresianum 
University, where his final thesis was on the theological virtues in the 
works of St. John of the Cross. After returning home from Rome he was 
assigned to serve as a campus minister and teacher at Scotus Central 
Catholic in Columbus where he taught, coached, and counseled for six 
years. He was then assigned to serve as an associate pastor at St. Robert 
Bellarmine in Omaha where he served for one year.  He is currently 
working as the Director of Vocations for the Archdiocese of Omaha.  
 
He enjoys sports, travel, watching movies, reading books, and spending 
time with family and friends. Prior to entering seminary, he was an 
Olympic hopeful in the sport of curling. He participated in the Olympic 
Trial Finals for the 1998 Winter Olympics, and was part of three teams 
that won U-21 National Championships in the sport. He has also been 
involved in soccer, enjoying playing on his seminary teams and helping 
assist as a coach during his assignment in Columbus.

Father said he hopes in the coming months we will be able to get 
together again.  He thanked the group for our support of the seminarians.  
The Christmas gathering had to be canceled and the young men always 
looked forward to that. He also thanked the group for the money given 
to the St. John Paul II Newman Center. Things are happening there. In 
seminary, everyone was sent back home beginning in March. The guys 
in Rome had some problems getting back to the states. Father was in St. 
Louis in early  March and within a week or two it was mandated they 
had to clear out.  It was a very quick transition and the young men 
handled it with remarkable grace. We have all had problems trying to 

handle the situation gracefully and patiently. Father has been edified by 
the men. They had to do their studies virtually. They were placed in 
parishes and continued their studies. They were able to understand what 
rectory life is like. The pastors and parishes where they were sent were 
glad to have them. They were forced to finish the year in pandemic 
mode.  Situations were difficult. No one jumped ship; they took it in 
stride and didn’t make rash decisions in a time of change.  Father was 
very proud of them.

Over the course of the summer they stayed in the parish where they 
were assigned. In past summers they would be teaching Totus Tuus in 
various parishes, going to Guatemala to study Spanish or going to IPF.   
All programs were cancelled.  They have been studying Spanish online.  
This was an interesting experience for them. They tried to make 
lemonade out of lemons. In the Fall they were able to return to 
seminary. That community aspect was very much needed. Their 
fraternity is inspiring. They felt so good that they could be back with 
each other again.  One of the seminaries had to shut down and send 
some people home,  due to some COVID cases.  All of the seminarians 
were fine.  This was one of the college seminaries, Saint John Vianney 
on the campus of Saint Thomas and they were very careful.   
Conception seminary has also seen some COVID cases.  They have 
students there from Conception Abbey as well.  They have been good 
about keeping a handle on the COVID.   The younger group have not 
been able to go off campus. They have not been able to go to the 
parishes on the weekends for pastoral activities.  They were able to 
come back to Omaha for the Holidays.

This Christmas they were not able to have the regular party but they 
were able to get together with the Archbishop  and to see each other.  
Two of the college men  were not able to make it but most of them 
were together. Normally in the summer they take five days and go on a 
retreat just to be together. This was not possible. It’s been a crazy year. 
The guys are looking forward to getting back into seminary life. It will 
depend on what the governors are saying.  Everyone is  trying to  adapt. 
He is hoping the men can be together and participate in different ways. 

They are still following the Lord. Different opportunities are being 
given to them.  Despite The COVID they have developed friendships. 
There’s been more time for soccer games on the weekends various 
tournaments, etc. Father said he has difficulties with asthma and has 
been limited as to what he can do. 

There was a question about whether the COVID has made it difficult to 
recruit new candidates. It is harder to commit.  There are a number of 
events they are usually able to attend. such as the FOCUS, and Seek 
conferences where 20,000 young people attend. Those events and so 
many like them are not happening. There are always many conversion 
stories from those kinds of events so we need to move forward with as 
many interactions with people as we can.   There are still young men 
who are considering this challenge and they are moving forward, 
   Continued on page 5
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however, the ground is not as solid.  Everyone is trying to adjust.  Father said he still hears lots of confessions and  he says things are still 
happening but fewer are taking the radical step of going into the seminary. They need a little more encouragement.

Jolene mentioned that our club has been asked to pray for two more vocation directors. There are several places back east where there are no 
Serra clubs. The Serrans  have agreed to pray for these two vocation directors as well as  continuing to pray for Fr. Roza.  Father said he knows 
both of these men as he has seen them at vocation directors conferences, however, he does not know them well. He thanked the group for their 
prayers. He said vocations directors can become discouraged and need our prayers.   He was asked if he is seeing any fruits from the JP II 
Newman Center.  He said there are two young women who are discerning a vocation to the cloistered life. Father said there are several young 
men who are looking into the priesthood he has been meeting with them on a regular basis. There’s a lot of formation going on. The students at 
the center are  getting to know students in Lincoln and Wayne.   Father does wedding preps, etc. with some of the students. Being involved with 
JP II will make the students much holier.   They will become leaders in their parishes etc.  

Someone asked how we could get involved with the Newman Center. Jolene has been working with Susan and Fr. Andrews.  After COVID it is 
hoped we can get more involved.  

There was a question about Paul Floersch and Fr. Roza said that Paul is currently at Clear Creek Abbey in Oklahoma.   It is a Benedictine 
Monastery.  He is doing quite well. He will be doing great things for the church. We need to trust that God will call his people to the place where 
they will do their best work.

Someone asked if Father had any ideas of what we can do to help our young people.  So many are becoming depressed, etc.  Father said so 
much has changed.  We are all wired for connection.  Before COVID we encouraged less screen time and more time spent face-to-face.  Now 
everything is screen time oriented.  We have to recognize our own limitations.  We have to learn what we can be responsible for. We can’t do 
everything. We have to do the best we can. Father said some of the students have been watching the program Chosen. He suggested that we 
should watch it if we can.   It’s  a different way to pray and a different way to be with family.

February 4 - Fr. Jason M. Parzynski:  Recruiting vocations to the priesthood is not a singular effort. It is a diocesan-
wide responsibility and is relationship-based. It is with a team approach mindset that Father Jason Parzynski looks forward 
to his role as the Diocese’s newly named vocations director. “I see my role as being the point person for priests of the 
Diocese as well as a coordinator to organize initiatives to identify potential vocations among men who are discerning the 
call to priesthood”. Father Parzynski, is also chaplain and a teacher in Notre Dame High School, Lawrenceville. Father 
Jason was ordained to the Catholic Priesthood on June 6, 2015, and currently serves as the Vocation Director for the 
Diocese of Trenton New Jersey, the Diocesan Chaplain for the Catholic Athletes for Christ and continues to serve as the 
chaplain at Notre Dame High School, where he has largely dedicated his time since ordination. Prior to ordination Father 
Jason served as the Bishop's Chief of Staff and also worked in the Diocesan Catechetical Office, where he helped develop 
ministry outreach initiatives for children with autism, catechetical training for volunteers in both English and Spanish, and 
has helped develop and promote the summer intensive religious education program for the diocese. Father Jason is a 
graduate of Michigan State University where he obtained a BA in Business-Pre Law and then had the opportunity to attend 
seminary at both the University of Saint Mary of the Lake - Mundelein Seminary (North of Chicago) and also at the 

Pontifical North American Seminary in Rome, Italy. While in seminary formation Father Jason also served as a chaplain candidate in the United 
States Air Force Reserve. 

Father thanked the group for inviting him to speak.  He also thanked everyone for their prayers, they make a big difference.  Father grew up in 
Michigan.  He said he was an altar server growing up.  His mom was a catechist and they spent most of the day on Sunday at church and he 
served multiple Masses.  He would hang out with the Priests between Masses and ask “annoying”questions.   When he was 11 or 12 he noticed 
the Priest was putting water from a faucet into the cruet he was using for Mass.  When he said “shouldn’t that be holy water” the Priest blessed 
it!   He said he always had an attraction to the Priesthood even as a little kid. He grew up close to the church which helped to foster a vocation.  
He also thought about being the president, an astronaut and a Priest -- maybe he could go to Mars as a chaplain!  When he got to high school, he 
started dating which didn’t agree with becoming a Priest.   He had an ingenuous idea about college. He still wanted to consider the Priesthood 
but he applied to six different colleges with various majors in mind.  He wanted  God to show him what he should do.  So he gave God control, 
but narrowed it down.  He ended up going to Michigan State and majored in Business-Pre-Law.  During this time in college he got involved
   Continued on page 6
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with the chaplain at the retreat center in Lansing.  This is where the 
conference retreats were happening and he was asked to help out.  The 
chaplain would let him take over and he was leading the classes.  This 
forced him to become more knowledgeable in  his faith so he could help 
to explain it to others.  This also reconnected him with his desire to 
become a Priest and wanting to serve others.  At the end of college he 
went into seminary and was sent to Mundelein in Chicago and then had 
the opportunity to go to Rome.  He was there for two years.  He was 
able to explore where so many got their faith and learn from great 
scholars during the time in seminary.  His spiritual director was a Monk.  
He had always had an interest in monastic life and he discerned to go 
into a monastery in southern Italy.  He did not know any monks and had 
a story book idea.  In Rome he got to meet monks and he got to see 
where the life of St. Benedict took place. At that point he had to find a 
new spiritual director who was a Jesuit.  As he was going along the idea 
of becoming a monk was still there.  He spent some time with the 
Disterians which is a strong group.  He spent some time there 
discerning.

When he left the monastery one of the Priests he knew in Rome asked 
him if he would like to work in the catechist office in New Jersey.  He 
took the job and was able to do a lot of good things while there.  He re-
wrote their lesson plans for the church and was able to address some of 
the challenges the parishes were having.  He realized he enjoyed the 
work. 

About that time one of the Priests died suddenly and the Bishop sent his 
secretary to fill that position.  The Bishop  needed an MC (someone to 
help with the Masses, etc.) and he was asked if he would be willing to 
help out.  On their drives to various conferences he found their 
discussions about the early church very interesting.  There was a lot of 
faith  moving through the early church fathers.  Father said he still 
planned to wait for God to tell him what to do.  The Bishop told him he 
was created to become a Priest.  The Bishop ultimately led him down 
the path of becoming a Priest.  He has been happy serving in the diocese 
of New Jersey.   The Bishop asked him to become the chaplain at Notre 
Dame High School.  He has taken a step back from that since he has 
become the Vocation Director.  Father said the vocation work is up to 
God.  We just assist on the journey.   God will not abandon those he has 
chosen.   He will claim those he wants for the Priesthood.  

The diocese of New Jersey has a different approach to seminary.  They 
only accept young men from the diocese who grew up in the diocese or 
have a direct connection with the diocese.  They do not accept 
International  applicants or those from other dioceses.  Even with the 
COVID they have 5 young men joining this coming year.  They have a 
discernment meeting once a month. They split the meetings between the 
two sides of the diocese.  Come and See events help to firm things up.  
They try to do these in addition to a retreat.  They keep the events low 
key to give the young men the time they need to discern.

Someone asked what being the MC for the Bishop entailed.  Father 
indicated it meant being the Master of Ceremonies, keeping track of 
what the Bishop had to do and to make sure things were in order, 
making sure he was where he needed to be, helping with the Mass, etc.  

Father was asked what changes he made in the teaching program.  He 
said the normal model had the kids coming to class after school when 
they were mentally tired and their attention span was not there.  They 
started a two week intensive summer program.  They hired some of the 
Catholic school teachers to teach the classes.  With it being summer, it 
allowed the teachers to be able to do this.  The upper grades were 
taught like high school.  They are taught about the early church, classes 
are broken up into subject matter.  They are trying to get the publishers 
to change the text format, however, this has not happened yet.  

It has been found that the kids who did the summer classes 
remembered more than those who were going to class after school.  
Some on-line classes have been added to accommodate athletes, etc. 
and this has worked well.  They have also worked with the families by 
having the parents attend a session, where they go deeper into the 
teachings, while the kids attend their session and then bringing them 
together. to discuss the topic.  Some parents don’t know why they are 
sitting in the pew either.  This helps to reinforce Catholic education 
with the parents as well.

Father was asked what type of challenges he faces.  He said the 
challenge of a vocation director is to try to get everyone on-board.  
There are almost 100 parishes across the diocese.  About 60 pastors are 
willing to work with the young men.  Trying to get a Priest to invite 
guys is difficult.  Most young men who enter the seminary indicate 
there was a Priest who had an influence on them when they were 
growing up. Outreach is fundamental.  Some Priests are cautious about 
being near the kids because of the Priest scandal.  It is unfortunate they 
have that mindset.  Father said he has been freed up to go to different 
parishes on weekends to give vocation awareness talks.   

The other challenge is Moms.  In some cases their moms don’t want 
them to be Priests because they want them to be happy.  This is 
especially true if the young man is an only child.   They have the 
perception that Priests are not happy.  Perhaps they had a Priest when 
they were growing up who didn’t appear happy.  

Of the 5 young men who are coming into seminary, 3 did not grow up 
in families who were practicing Catholics.  It is interesting how they 
re-discovered the church.  Makes you wonder how much are we losing 
to those who don’t practice their faith at all.  These young people may 
not even realize they are being called.  

Father said there are no active Serra Clubs in his area. There is no 
connection to a Serra Club.  In the past  there were a number of prayer 
groups who prayed for vocations, etc. but they are no longer active.  
 Continued on page 7
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Father was asked how many men are in seminary now. There are currently 12, next year they will be going up to 16.  One is being ordained this 
year.  He was also asked about Newman Centers.   There are a number of colleges with Newman Centers, a couple in Princeton Universities. 
Trenton College in New Jersey has a couple guys who are discerning. They have a couple of Newman Centers.  There is a Catholic college, 
however, the Sisters of Mercy are phasing out so it is becoming more secular.  Seminarians go to college at St. Charles Borromeo in 
Philadelphia and if they have completed college they  go to Mt. St. Mary’s in Maryland.  There are a number of vocations coming from 
Princeton, but they do not live in the New Jersey diocese.  There is one in seminarian in Wisconsin and another somewhere in the midwest.

Someone asked how we can pray for him. Father said praying for vocations is the most important thing.  We need to pray the guys have the 
courage to answer the call.  We know God is calling.   He also asked us to pray for his newest niece, he will be doing the baptism in the near 
future. He grew up in a family of 4.  He has several nieces and nephews, and this is his brother’s first child.    Our group assured Father we will 
continue to pray for him.   

March 1st. - Father Kyle Manno - Vocations Director for the Diocese of Rockford.  Father  Manno is a 
priest of the Rockford Diocese where he is parochial administrator of Christ the Teacher University 
Parish at the Newman Center at Northern Illinois University, director of campus ministry, and Vocation 
Director for the Diocese of Rockford.

After creating a viral Catholic video with his Bishop, Father Manno discovered the true power of 
evangelization through social media and felt the Lord calling him to hit the streets asking questions and 
making videos that would stir people’s hearts.  Months later Fr. Manno flew to California to create his 
series ‘Priest with a Mic’ in which he spoke to people about faith, life, and their desires.  After posting 
the videos he saw the impact that they were having on people and decided that it was time to create a 
Not-For-Profit that could create more videos to help people discover their hunger for God.

Father Manno was ordained June 4, 2016.  He served his first two years as an Associate at St. Charles 
Church.  Currently he is the Pastor at the Newman Center  and the Vocations Director for the Diocese of Rockford, Illinois.  He is also Pastor at 
a parish in DeKalb, Il which is about a 45 minute drive.  Father grew up in a family of four. He has 2 older brothers and 1 older sister.  He did 
not go to Catholic school.  His first association with a catholic school was when he went into seminary.  He wanted to be a music teacher and he 
studied music for four years. During that time the Lord spoke to his heart and he entered seminary.  He said every day gets better.  He is starting 
his fifth year as a Priest. Father said many prayers for vocations are needed.  In their diocese they had about 24 seminarians, however in the last 
year and a half 6 or 7 have left. Currently they have 15 or 16  who have stayed the course and they are very solid.  There are over 1/2 million 
Catholics in the diocese.  There are 105 parishes some of these are rural parishes where one Priest covers several parishes.  There are two 
Priests on the campus where he is located.   A lot of Priests in  the diocese are nearing retirement age.  Several Priests have died recently.  A 
couple of them were quite young.

Father was asked what they are doing to attract youth into vocations.  Things have been different with Covid. There are four assistant directors 
who help promote vocations.  Pre-Covid they had been going about once a month to the elementary and middle schools.  They would give talks 
and play volleyball with the girls and basketball with the boys.  They try to help the young people realize Priests are human beings.  During 
Christmas break they would go to several places in the diocese and do a sporting event along with a seminar.  Throughout the year they would  
host vocation events, take a group out to dinner, etc.  Everyone has a story of someone asking them if they have ever thought of becoming a 
Priest.  All of the parishes are invited to events, however, 95% of the parishes will send no one, most do not encourage vocations.  FOCUS 
missionaries are on campus at the college.  Overall people don’t talk about vocations enough.  He tries to encourage the Priests in the local 
parishes to challenge the young men and let them know Priesthood is a call.  

Father said he never thought about a vocation before college.  At college he made a  decision to start going to Mass.  He met a vibrant Priest in 
college and enjoyed listening to his homilies.  That Priest was involved in teaching sign language and Fr. Manno asked him to teach him.  It got 
to the point where 40% of the time was spent on sign language and the rest of the time was spent on religious questions -- why does God exist, 
etc.  The Priest became his spiritual director.  After several discussions he decided he would play music and then become a Deacon, in 20 or 30 
years. The Priest suggested he become a Priest.  He started praying about it.  He had been dating someone for over five years and was close to 
getting married.  He realized he wanted to preach the good news.  Marriage is a beautiful calling, you bring life into the world, and what could 
    Continued on page 8
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    Continued from page 7
be a greater calling? As he continued to pray he realized his heart was 
made to be a Priest.  It was difficult for him to leave a person he had 
cared for over 5 years -- 1/4 of his life.    Father was asked if his 
family supported his decision.  Not really.  There had never been a 
Priest or Nun in the family. His dad had gone to seminary for a short 
period of time, but it wasn’t for him.  There were a lot of prayers and 
by the time he made his final decision, they were all in for him.  They 
had a huge party for him when he was ordained.  He said it was like a 
wedding, they gave talks, had music, etc.  He has a number of nieces 
and nephews.  They are still quite young, however,  he can see some 
seeds being planted.  His oldest niece is 16 and the youngest is just a 
baby.

Club members enjoyed his video that was posted along with his bio.  
Father said once a year they try to have a big youth conference with 
1,500-2,000 in attendance.  They have speakers, videos, etc.  The 
videos have been placed on youtube and people from all around the 
world have been watching.  Father said he learned to play the piano 
when he was young, he also plays guitar and drums. In college he was 
in a couple of bands.  Music and the videos can help to evangelize 
more people.  He did “Priests with a Mic” in downtown LA and New 
York and talked to strangers on the street.  It has been fruitful for the 
parishes.  They have had benefit dinners to help support the Newman 
Center.   During a three hour event they raised $91,000  -- power of 
social media.  Father was asked how active the Newman Center has 
been and if there have been any vocations.  There have been some 
vocations and hopefully there will be more.  Two young men who 
were at the Newman Center are now in seminary.  He hopes to get 
students more involved.  

Last weekend they had a retreat and 50 students attended.  Another 
Priest works with him.  They have a 5:00 p.m. daily Mass.  They also 
have an 8:00 p.m. Mass on Sunday and Wednesday they have 
adoration and worship as well as confessions.  They have  a “nugget” 
night where they serve chicken nuggets, etc. as well as some scripture 
“nuggets”.  Because of COVID, students have made the Newman 
Center their home.  They try to visit all of the schools, however 
getting to all of the parishes is difficult.  Some vocation directors are 
only vocation directors, Fr. Manno is also a pastor.   The last Serra 
Club closed down before  he became a Priest.  In terms of vocation 
committees, there are very few.  It is difficult to get he pastors to 
come on board.  The Priests are very busy.

Solutions -- Father feels Vocation Directors need a  good social media 
presence.  Even if someone is not going to church, they might see 
something on social media and start following.  Father feels more 
Priests should live in community.  It seems a lot of Priests live alone. 
For many years, Priests lived in communities.  It is a new thing for a 
Priest to live by himself.   No one is meant to be alone.  We need 
happy Priests.

There was a question as to whether consideration was given to older 
men whose wife has died, etc. and if they could be ordained a Priest.  
Father said this has not been looked into in their diocese.  However, 
he indicated one of his classmates was ordained at the age of 64.  He 
was a single man and had been a probation officer for many years.
Father was asked about vocations to the religious life.  He said there 
have been several young women who have joined a Dominican 
order.  They are slowly getting more nuns in the diocese, there are 
some n Rockford.    

When asked if there were any formal vocation clubs, Father said the 
idea of a formal vocations club scares some people.  They don’t 
want to be labeled as being committed.   He tries to keep things more 
casual and non-intimating.  We need to help them encounter Christ 
and he will do the rest.

Father also mentioned Mission trips.  They have done some of these 
on Spring break.  Young people need to see the poor.  This is how 
they meet Jesus.  Habitant for Humanity and some other 
organizations are also helpful.  

Could Serra help?  Father said they tried getting a Serra Club or 
vocations committee going about 7 years ago, but it was not 
sustained.  Bob Campney plans to stop by to talk with Father -- Bob 
is currently visiting in Illinois.

Father was asked if he has any special prayer requests since our club 
is praying for him.  He asked that we pray for his siblings. Both of 
his parents are deceased and it is hard to be united.  His father died 
in 2013.  His mother was diagnosed with leukemia and was doing 
well.   One day she became ill and died shortly thereafter.  He said 
she was happy in her death and felt she was going to get to see God 
and be with her husband again.  She said she didn’t want to come 
back.  He also asked that we pray for the FOCUS missionary team.  
There are 15 students who run programing at the Newman Center  
and they are trying to equip them with their faith.  Pray for the 
Priests in their diocese.  Father was asked for his prayers for us and 
all of the Serra Clubs.  

Note:  Please consider joining us for prayer (via 
Zoom) on Monday (when we do not have scheduled 
meetings)  -- at noon.  We pray together for 30 to 40 
minutes.  Please see page 1 for the scheduled times 
of the prayer meetings.  An e-mail is sent out prior to 
each meeting with the  link to join the meeting.

Prayer is definitely needed during these trying times 
for our church and for our country. 
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John Fread:

Terre Haute, Indiana is the 
hometown of John Fread. After 
graduating from Indiana State 
University, John and his wife 
Peggy, moved to Michigan where 
John started his career in the 
pharmaceutical industry.   That 
career led them to relocate to 

South Bend, Indiana; St. Louis, Missouri; and Omaha, where 
they have spent the last 32 years. John adores their two 
daughters, Megan and Sarah, along with Seven grandchildren.  

While none of the grandchildren reside in Omaha, John and 
Peggy happily travel to visit and consider all the college 
campus annual visits one of the highlights of every year. 

These visits give John the opportunity to share and model his 
beloved Catholic faith.  John and Peggy will be married for 52  
years this summer. They are members of St. Wenceslaus 
Church.   John has been a Serra Member since 2015.  He will 
become Treasurer for the West Omaha Serra Club in June.   

                                    Dan Morrow:

I grew up believing that Priests 
and Nuns were very stuffy and 
too perfect.  My experiences as 
a child were that the Priest 
seemed to only preach fire and 
brimstone and not a loving God.  
I remember once as child 
posing a question to a Nun 
teaching catechism.  She stated 

that “divorce was a grave sin, 
and it was never permitted, and you would go to hell if you got 
divorced”.  I ask the question “What if he beats her?”  She 
very sternly with fire in her eyes said, “You heard what I said”.  
If she had her way, I would have been excommunicated on the 
spot for questioning her.  I also remember that my 
Grandmother had two of her sisters who were Nuns.  When we 
were around them, we had to behave as if we were perfect or 
face the consequences from my parents later. 

MEET OUR SERRANS
As noted above, our Club has has been praying for three Vocation Directors for some time now,  Dan Marrow and John Fread were asked to recruit 
members to make a holy hour one day a week first for Fr. Roza and more recently for the other two Vocation Directors noted above.  The 
following will give you some information on Dan and John.

Continued on Page 10

My grandparents would have been disappointed if I did not attend Mass after I 
graduated high school. I lived with them and I loved them and would never do 
anything to disappoint them and looked up to them.  Besides the Priest and Nuns 
had told me if I missed Mass I would instantly go to hell.  Mass was an obligation 
and not something I wanted to do.

My first real positive experience with Mass was in Air Force basic training in 
1971.  Maybe Mass was a relief from being yelled at by my TI. However, there 
was a calming effect on me.  When we married in 1972, I met with the priest 
maybe twice and had no marriage prep, however, I knew marriage was supposed 
to be forever and my grandparents were positive proof of that.

My next memorable experience was when we registered at St Anthony’s in 
Columbus in 1976 after getting out of the service.  Father Loran was a priest who 
did not stress rules but love of God.  One thing he said when he handed me the 
box of Sunday envelopes was “I am not going to tell you what you should give, 
just do your best”.  That has stuck with me both in my donations and in life in 
general.  

Over the past 40 years we have been in four different parishes as we moved 
around Columbus, NE and then to Omaha in 1990.  I learned to gravitate to 
Priests who used love of God and not rules and regulations to guide me.   Love 
can get you to observe rules and regulations quicker than strict discipline.  I 
remember a priest using a slight cuss word and I walked away with a feeling that 
Priest is normal (not perfect) and a greater respect for this Priest and other Priests.

For years Deacon Mike DeSelm encouraged me to be a sponsor in RCIA.  I 
avoided it for a long time but finally said yes.  I learned to appreciate Deacons, 
their devotion and role in the Catholic Church.   I have seen the devotion to our 
church as these men and women grow and learn during the RCIA process.  As a 
cradle Catholic I learned and grew as a sponsor and team member and found I did 
not fully appreciate how lucky l was to be a Catholic.    I was involved in RCIA 
for 10 years prior to the pandemic.  I plan to return next year.  Just another 
rewarding experience the Catholic Church has given me.   

Several years ago, John Fread asked me if I would like to attend a Serra meeting 
with him.  I went and I loved hearing the Priest speak and learning about his 
journey to the priesthood that day.  It gave me a greater appreciation for the 
priesthood and their devotion to the church and God.  I was hooked on Serra after 
my second meeting.   I remember thinking the dues were awfully high, however 
once I paid them a couple of times, I thought they were a real bargain for what 
Serra did in my spiritual life and the friendships that Serra provided.

I was hesitant to take on recruiting my fellow Serran’s to pray for our Vocations 
Director in Omaha when John Lingo approached me.  When I found out it was 
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Continued from page 9

Fr. Roza it was a no brainer.  He had married my wife’s niece and her husband prior to taking the position of Vocational Director.   She had shared 
her marriage prep experience with him, and I had met him the day of her wedding to learn what he expected of me as an EMHC at the wedding.   I 
had found him very personable and later an easy decision to pray for him.  John Fread agreed to assist, and it made it a real joy.  The response from 
my fellow Serrans was beyond my expectations.

When we were asked to add two more Vocational directors from out list, I must admit I was a bit putout.  As I learned why we were asked to add 
them; I was humbled for my less than perfect thoughts.  Little did I fully understand how lucky I was to live in a city with two Serra chapters.  Then 
I remembered the fish and loaves of bread and thought that prayer for one can feed three by the grace of God.  Serra continues to help me grow in 
my Catholic faith. All one has to do is relax, listen and let faith guide you, 

Dan and his wife, Barb were married in Columbus, Nebraska in 1972.  They have one son Justin who is married to Cortney and they do not have 
any children,  Barb and Dan have attended St. Wenceslaus for the last 20 years.  Dan joined the Serra Club in 2017. 

Zachary Eischeid-Theology II - Kenrick-Glennon Seminary

Zach was born on May 25, 1997.  His home town is Elgin, 
Nebraska and his home parish is St. Boniface - Elgin.

Zach said he discerned priesthood since he was a toddler, but 
“pushed it back in his mind”.  He attended the Benedictine 
College for two years majoring in Theology.  He felt the call to 
the priesthood again as a Totus Tuus Teacher, only stronger.

His hobbies include basketball, baseball, jamming on the 
ukulele, listening to Christian rap, Nebraska Football and 
combating heresy.  

       Thomas Matya - Theology I - Kenrick Glennon Seminary

Thomas was born on April 1, 1998.  His home town is Omaha, 
Nebraska and his home parish is St. Charles Borromeo, Gretna.

Thomas said he “Celebrated Mass”  as a boy but didn’t think about 
the priesthood until his junior year in high school.

His pastor encouraged him to consider the priesthood, and after 
attending a day retreat with seminarians, he saw the joy they 
experienced.

He entered seminary after graduating from Gretna High School.

Please keep Zach, Thomas and all of our seminarians in your prayers.

First Friday Masses:  January 1 was New Year Day, Serrans were asked to attend their own Parish Mass.
	
 	
          February 6 - St. Columbkille - Papillion - 5 Serrans attended despite the extremely cold weather.
	
 	
          March 6 - St. Charles Berromeo - Gretna - 10-12 attended; 5 Serrans went to lunch following 
	
 	
                           the noon Mass.	
 	
 	


MEET OUR SEMINARIANS 
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Pope Francis’
Prayer Intention 
April, 2021

Remember the West Omaha Serra Club when 
you update your will.  Estate planning is an 
easy way to make a lasting donation. 

             SERRA  CLUB OF WEST OMAHA

Objectives
We are an organization of Catholic lay men and women who 
work to foster and promote vocations to the priesthood and 
consecrated religious life of the Catholic Church and to develop  
an appreciation of the priesthood and of all religious vocations 
in the Catholic Church.  We also strive to further Catholicism by 
encouraging members in fellowship and education to fulfill their 
Christian vocation to service.

Activities
...! Financial support for seminarians and novices.
...! Assistance to Archdiocesan Vocation Office.
...! Encourage attendance at the Serra District and 
! International conventions.
...! Appreciation Dinner for Priests hosted by Serrans 
! and spouses.
...! Appreciation Event for women of Consecrated Life
...! Summer picnic for Seminarians and their families 
! along with priests.
...! Pre-ordination dinner for seminarians and priests.
...! Chair Archbishop’s Committee for Lay Vocations.
...! Golf &Tennis Outing and Dinner for Archdiocesan 
! priests, brothers and seminarians.
...! Boys Town Dinner for those attending the Institute for 
! Priestly Formation.
...! New Member Induction Mass and Dinner,
...! E-mails, letter writing and cards to seminarians.
...! Support for parish vocations committees.
...! Organize “31” Clubs in Archdiocesan parishes
...! Development and maintenance of West Omaha !Serra 
! Membership Directory.
...! Development and maintenance of West Omaha !Serra 
! Website.
...! Seminarian Christmas Dinner.
...! College Connection for Catholics (CCC).
...! Seminary Visits.

History
The Serra Club of Omaha was chartered on October 7, 1951.  
By 1987 the Club had grown to more than 100 members and, 
with the guidance of the Holy Spirit, established a second club 
in the West Omaha area.
The Serra Club of West Omaha received its charter from Serra 
International on February 11, 1988 with 31 members.

March 2021

This month, Pope Francis has asked us to pray 
for Fundamental Rights: We pray for those who risk 
their lives while fighting for fundamental rights under 
dictatorships, authoritarian regimes, and even in 
democracies in crisis.

SHIRLEY ANDREWS

6-22-1934  --  4-23-2021

Mother of Father Dan Andrews.
Faithful Serran (Shirley joined the Serra Club in 2001).
Beloved Friend.

May she and all of the souls of the faithful departed rest 
in Peace

http://email.robly.com/ls/click?upn=ehLZJIe5Mzu-2FkNJRoAXrXlWNCADSDgiUMnsrtFnvhSYCdjftya2mOnxCevRtLg-2FjluZwP-2FfhY5EFNiMMAikum8JNSR8BGQeKmBky6eCzmYkJIJC5B96AS-2FzsFSw9ARk-2F1g2J-2F8BkEh3k8YzYJbHLUw-3D-3Dz4Md_ADW5nDQdDAXgsN-2FpBBMsW1Qp3MsdkxmuLOmH-2BcrcJhT45x3xTICyBnqiGbYau-2BmqdyOC-2F07IQMBsdIi-2BYyyUdXQ-2Fs0lvOeZuUnZTlWjUpjGyJGFcEAagkmsQ4txVQ67Kau8mPH4yjkAuJ1q8y8OT4Tjy3R6xocjgJYE8ufRTIrffwd3K-2BHqt0EiZz09d-2F2OVTtiG8-2FdtZMbFR8CmXeylzOx6xY7IHtacHPnQcjovKytWclC8Evwpx3Dj5vK3fjUq4SOGH1cELpxIN4oQxeNrqa69FGF9kaBaPuKk407Gqksg4nYy-2B6ZqxHEFYUOz4ri4Zl9OB4o9HxGNHJKV-2B1RVviN0Arkdap3dLmqtoUxmxtSWv7v-2BFlWssNUdJmsmakZKR3RlcFQmJP2AFeHTih3hkBTLrx0NnlQDHI9k2xFw2TrTbHujewHGNzCDFXLWJb9dB2tlGfw6ugpf1N9prHnk3w-3D-3D
http://email.robly.com/ls/click?upn=ehLZJIe5Mzu-2FkNJRoAXrXlWNCADSDgiUMnsrtFnvhSYCdjftya2mOnxCevRtLg-2FjluZwP-2FfhY5EFNiMMAikum8JNSR8BGQeKmBky6eCzmYkJIJC5B96AS-2FzsFSw9ARk-2F1g2J-2F8BkEh3k8YzYJbHLUw-3D-3Dz4Md_ADW5nDQdDAXgsN-2FpBBMsW1Qp3MsdkxmuLOmH-2BcrcJhT45x3xTICyBnqiGbYau-2BmqdyOC-2F07IQMBsdIi-2BYyyUdXQ-2Fs0lvOeZuUnZTlWjUpjGyJGFcEAagkmsQ4txVQ67Kau8mPH4yjkAuJ1q8y8OT4Tjy3R6xocjgJYE8ufRTIrffwd3K-2BHqt0EiZz09d-2F2OVTtiG8-2FdtZMbFR8CmXeylzOx6xY7IHtacHPnQcjovKytWclC8Evwpx3Dj5vK3fjUq4SOGH1cELpxIN4oQxeNrqa69FGF9kaBaPuKk407Gqksg4nYy-2B6ZqxHEFYUOz4ri4Zl9OB4o9HxGNHJKV-2B1RVviN0Arkdap3dLmqtoUxmxtSWv7v-2BFlWssNUdJmsmakZKR3RlcFQmJP2AFeHTih3hkBTLrx0NnlQDHI9k2xFw2TrTbHujewHGNzCDFXLWJb9dB2tlGfw6ugpf1N9prHnk3w-3D-3D
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DATE NAME YEAR
April 2  Pope St. John Paul II 2005
  Rev. I. Seiberlich 1966

3  Rev. Joseph R. Kohler 1925
4  Rev. Wayne W. Schlautman 2019
6  Rev. Michael E. Condon 1961
  Rev. William F. Weidner 1999
7  Msgr. George A. Smiskol 1953
  Rev. James F. Bartek 2002
  Deacon Duane Bronk 2014
9  Deacon Steve Costello 1994
  Deacon Leonard Obershaw 2000

10  Rev. William J. Corboy, S.J. 1951
11  Rev. Edward J. Chapuran 1952
12  Rev. Karel Kucera 1980
  Rev. Lucian S. Astuto 2016

13  Rev. John F. Brock 1967
  Rev. William J. Borer 1985

14  Rev. Patrick J. Boyle 1890
  Rev. John H. Griese 1945
  Deacon Jesus Herrera 2018

15  Deacon Bill Hecht 2011
16  Rev. Peter A. Grobbel 1965
  Rev. Anthony J. Paschang 1982

17  Rev. Charles L. Zak 1920

  Rev. Robert P. Duffy 1998
  Rev. Stanislaus C. Mitera 1998

18  Rev. James F. Borer 1929
19  Rev. William P. Kearns 1952
20  Msgr. Timothy O'Sullivan 1966
  Rev. Leo J. Raus 1983

22  Rev. William P. Fitzgerald 1916
  Rev. Henry R. Schorn 1981

23  Msgr. John S. Juricek 1982

   Continued on page 13

DATE NAME YEAR
 April 24  Rev. James Burke 1947
  Rev. Robert J. Eimers 1996

  Deacon Duane Iwanski 2014

25  Rev. Alfred Hoesing 1975

  Rev. Richard L. Swolek 2005

  Msgr. Andrew H. Meister 2011

26  Rev. John P. Hilt 1971

27  Rev. Walter Nabity 1995

28  Rev. Leo Patrick 1964

29  Rev. John Fitzpatrick 1914

30  Rev. Patrick R. Kelly 1952

  Rev. James S. Dobson 1945

  Msgr. Nelson A. Newman 2020

May 1  Deacon Tom Livingston 2010

2  Rev. James Crowley 1964

  Msgr. Francis P. Schmitt 1994

3  Msgr. Edward P. McCaslin 1984

  Deacon Joe Waite 1991

  Deacon Mike McGuire 2017

4  Rev. William J. O'Sullivan 1934

6  Rev. James A. Ladd 1957

  Deacon Fred Ridder 2009

  Msgr. James R. Cain 2013

7  Deacon Harold Neinaber 2017

  Deacon Maurice Maiefski 1995

8  Rev. Daniel F. Brick 1999

9  Rev. George A. Saxon 1971

10  Msgr. James W. Stenson 1944

11  Rev. Anthony J. Tresnak 1997

12  Rev. Bernard Teves 1944
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DATE NAME YEAR
May 12 Rev. Leo A. Kuhn 1976

 Deacon William Fell 2002
13  Rev. Francis Walaskiewicz 1937

  Rev. Francis G. Schopp 1956
14  Rev. William A. Foster 1997
15  Msgr. Edward J. Flanagan, Servant of God 1948
  Deacon Duane Kosmicki 2007

16  Rev. James M. K. Martin 1899
17  Rev. Emil Zepf 1943
  Rev. Aloysius  McMahon   2011
  Rev. F. L. Kubiszewski 1959
  Most Rev. Anthony M. Milone 2018

20  Rev. Michael O'Toole 1925
  Rev. Daniel Twohig 1958
  Rev. Rudolph F. Kluthe 1974

21  Msgr. Joseph A. Suneg 1989
  Deacon Hugh Robinson 2007
  Rev. James F. Kenny 2011
  Deacon Paul L. Matukewicz 2017

22  Deacon John Cerveny 2011
23  Rev. Henry Loecker 1928
  Msgr. Edward J. Appelbaum 1985

25  Rev. Alphonse A. Lehman 1951
26  Rev. Nicholas Horn 1884
  Deacon Ralph Hueser 2015

27  Rev. Thomas R. Ward 2008
28  Deacon Justin Lauer 2003
  Deacon Joseph Ramirez 2016

29  Rev. John J. Emster 1889
30  Rev. Conrad J. Spenner 1985
  Deacon Don French 2010

June 3  Rev. Patrick J. Judge 1942
  Pope St. John XXIII 1963
4  Rev. James Buen 1894
  Deacon Louis Liss 1987
5  Rev. John L. Farrald 1984
6  Rev. Anthony Pluhacek 1996
8  Rev. Peter McLoughlin 1920

March 2021

DATE NAME YEAR
June 8 Rev. John F. Wieczorek 1962

Deacon Al Kohles 1990

Msgr.John Michalak 2010

9  Deacon Robert Obershaw 1999

10  Rev. John F. Costello 1934

11  Deacon Kurt Sorenson 1994

  Msgr. Robert J. Gass 2010

12  Rev. Charles Z. Petlach 1953

13  Rev. J. F. McCarthy 1927

14  Rev. Thomas P. Hitch 1995

16  Rev. Norbert H. Boland 1989

18  Rev. Walter Thies 1948

21  Rev. John D. Goergan 1928

  Msgr. Charles F. Brodersen 2013

23  Msgr. Eugene Kerwin 2009

  Rev. John F. Beacom 2012

  Rev. Martin J. Petrasic 2014

24  Rev. Peter J. Vanderlaan 1953

27  Rev. James Brady 1973

28  Rev. Cornelius Collins 1931

  Msgr. Jeremiah H. O'Sullivan 1978

  Rev. Russell Monzu 1995

30  Rev. Robert A. Garvey 1984

  Deacon Andrew Steffen 2011
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God is always calling men to the 
priesthood, religious life and the 
Permanent Diaconate, and women 
to religious life.  Helping them to 
hear that call is the most 
important role that you can play.
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Board Members - Serra Cub of West Omaha

President! ! Jolene Jefferies! ! 521-0717
President-Elect! Open
Chaplin! ! Fr. Frank Baumert! ! 493-2186
Secretary ! ! Mary Ann Casey ! ! 334-1044
Treasurer! ! Rod Lighthipe! ! ! 541-8443
VP Vocations! ! Judy Huber! ! ! 510-1274
VP Programs! ! Karen Stevens! ! 639-7198
VP Membership ! John Lingo! ! ! 290-4670
VP Events! ! Stacey Floersch! ! 212-3348
VP Communications  Deacon Bob Hamilton! ! 699-4063
El Camino Editor! Mary Ann Casey ! ! 334-1044
Webmaster! ! Open
Historian! ! Kathy Sibbernsen! ! 201-4430
Trustee! ! Julia Palzer! ! ! 740-0409
Trustee! ! Bob Fell! ! ! 333-6322
Trustee! ! Jerry Smith! ! ! 289-2969

January 18, 2021 - Mass and Mixer held at St. 
Elizabeth Ann Seton Church

The February 5th Mass was scheduled to be held at St. 
Columbkille, however, the -23 degree temperature 
forced us to cancel.

March 5, 2021 - Mass and Mixer held at St. Columbkille Parish  - Papillon, NE

Fr. Frank celebrated the Mass and Fr. Dave Reeson spoke to us following Mass.  He 
spoke about his vocation and current events.


